
 

Revision Paper     March 2017-18     
  Max. Marks:40 

 
Computer science 

Class VI 

Q1. What are layers? Write the shortcut key to open dialog box?                                      (2) 

Q2. What are functions? Give two examples?                                                                      (2) 

Q3. What is the difference between saving the image in .xcf and .jpg?                             (2)  

Q4. Mention the use of Magnetic stripe reader?                                                                  (2)                               
 

Q5. Answer the following questions based on the worksheet given below      (1x3=3)    

 A B C D E F G 

1 ROLLNO NAME HINDI ENGLISH MATHS TOTAL AVERAGE 

2 1 RAJ 65 98 80   

3 2 PRIYA 40 65 78   

4 3 NAMIT 56 57 68   

5 MAXIMUM       

 
1. Write the Formula for calculating total marks scored by RAJ in cell F2 

 
2. Write the Formula to calculate maximum marks obtained in Hindi in cell C5 

 
3. Write a formula to calculate Average marks scored by NAMIT in cell G4. 

   

Q6. Sherry has made one presentation on “GO GREEN” on computer, now she wants to take print of his 

assignment on paper with multiple pens. Which device helps her to do this?         (1)                                

 
Q7.  Neha got one assignment on” wildlife”, for that only she need different pictures of animals from internet. She 
wants to connect her computer with internet telephone wires are used which sends analog signals but computer 
send digital signals, so which device she will use to convert analog signals into digital and digital into analog. Help 
her?                                                                                                                                                    (1)                                                    
        
        
      Q8. Look at the following pictures carefully and identify the device:        (1x4=4)                

          

                                                                                       b)

        a)                                            

     

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                             



c)  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

   d)  

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Q8.Name and give the application of                                                                        (1x4=4)                                                                       

following tools:                                                                                                                                                                                   

  a)  

 

  

  b)      

 

 

  c)    

  

  

 d)     

 

                                                                   

Q9. . Look at the following screenshot below and answer the questions: 

  

a) What do you mean by opacity? (1)                                  

      b)   What happens when you click on the eye?                                                        

               What is the use of this feature? (1.5)  

 

  

 

     

Q10. Identify the image given below and write the name of it,also tell the name     (1.5) 

          of device  to detect this image? 

 

 





5) Formula begins with ____ sign. 

a) + 

b) = 

c) {} 

d) [] 

6) It is used for displaying videos , images or computer data on screen    

a) Scanner  

b) Plotter 

c) Projector 

d) None of above 

7)  Tool used to select contiguous region on the basis of color.

a) Scissors select tool 

b) Free select tool 

c) Fuzzy select tool 

d) Ellipse select tool 

8) This       tool is called       

a) Perspective tool 

b) Flip tool 

c) Shear tool 

d) Zoom tool 

9) This tab allows you to set underline, strikethrough, font color. 

a) Font effects 

b) Font 

c) Number 

d) Borders 

10) Which of the following is not an input device?

a) Scanner 

b) Touch screen 

c) Printer 

d) Keyboard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

                                           jmwq: CyvIN 
                                           ivSw: pMjwbI 
                                           duhrweI pypr (2017-18) 
smW:                                                                                         k`ul AMk:40 
not:- 

• swry pRSn zrUrI hn[ 
• ilKweI sw& qy sp`St hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 
• bhu-ivklpI  pRSnW dy au~qr, au~qr-pusiqkw ivc̀ ilKo[ 

     

   Bwg (a) igAwn Aqy ivcwr (pVHn kOSl) (Axif`Tw pYrHw)                                    (3)    
(1)   hyT iliKAw pYrHw pVH ky pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo: 
Gr ie~tW jW v~itAW dy bxy koTy nMU nhIN kihMdy[Gr qoN Bwv auh QW hY,ij~Qy mnu`K  dw ipAwr qy s~DrW pldIAW 
hn,ij~Qy bwlpn iv~c mW,BYx qy Brw koloN lwf ilAw hMudw hY, ij~Qy jvwnI iv~c swry jhwn nMU gwh ky,lqwV ky K~tI 
kmweI krky muV Awaux nMU jIA krdw hY[ ij~Qy buFwpy iv~c swry jIvn dy JmyilAW nMU Bu~l ky Arwm nwl k~tx iv~c 
suAwd AwauNdw hY[Gr mn~uK dy in~jI vLvilAW dw kyNdr hY[mnu~K dw Awcrn bxwaux iv~c ij~Qy smwjk qy mulkI 
AwLy-duAwLy dw Asr kMm krdw hY[ au~Qy Gr dI cwr dIvwrI Aqy ies dy AMdr dy hwlwq dw Asr vI G~t kMm 
nhIN krdw[ sgoN mnu`K dw Awcrn bxdw hI Gr ivc̀ hY[    

pRSn 1. Gr kI hY ? 

au- 

pRSn 2. Gr iks dw kyNdr hY? 

au: 

pRSn 3. bwlpn iv`c mnu~K iks qoN lwf lYNdw hY? 

au: 

 
 
  (2)   hyT iliKAw Axif`Tw kwiv – totw pVH ky pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo:                        (3) 
              pMjwb! krW kI is&q qyrI,SwnW dy sB smwn qyry[ 
              jl-pOx qyrw hirAwl qyrI,dirAw prbq mYdwn qyry[ 
              Bwrq dy isr qy C~qr qyrw,qyry isr C~qr ijmwlw dw[ 
              moFy qy cwdr br&W dI,sIny iv~c syk jvwlw dw[ 
              isr C`qrI hY AMbW dI,bYTx dI QW GwhW dI[ 
              c~py-c~py ’qy PYl rhI,dOlq qyirAw dirAwvW dI[ 



    (1)   Bwrq dy isr qy iks dw C`qr hY? 
    (2)   pMjwb dy moFy au~pr iks dI cwdr ivCI hoeI hY? 
    (3)   dirAwvW dI dOlq ik~Qy-ik~Qy PYlI hoeI hY? 
 
 Bwg (A) ivAwkrn   
1.bhu-ivklpI pRSn                                              (5×1=5) 

1. ‘c~kI’ Sbd dw shI vcn bdlI vwlw vwk cuxo: 
        a. c~kI c~l rhI hY [                        A. c~kIAW c~l rhIAW hn[                                        
        e. c~ky c~l kr rhy hn[                     s. swry ivklp Zlq hn[ 
 2.  ‘dukwndwr kol swVHI dI syl l~gI hY[’ shI vcn bdlI vwlw vwk cuxo: 

 a. dukwndwr kol swVHI dIAW sylW l~gIAW hn[    A. dukwndwr kol swVHI dI sylW l~gI hn[   
 e. dukwndwrW kol swVHIAW dIAW sylW l~gIAW hn[    s. swry ivklp shI hn 

3. ‘dukwndwr’ Sbd iv`coN shI ipCyqr cuxo: 
a. ndwr            A. dwr             e. kwndwr             s. r 

4. ‘bhuq ku~txw ArQ dw shI muhwvrw cuxo: 
   a. KMuB T~pxw        A. KMuB ku~txw       e. KMuB nMU mwrnw         s. KMuB nMU nw mwrnw 

5. bhu-ivklp au~qr dy swhmxy shI dw inSwn lgwau: 
  Byf dw b~cw-           
      a.  lylw             A. lyly              e. lyilAW              s. swry au~qr glq hn 
  
 
2. hyT iliKAw pYrHw pVH ky ies ivc̀oN iqMn ivSySx cuxo Aqy aunW dI iksm vI ilKo [    (3×1=3) 
                
     ipRMs pVHn iv~c bhuq huiSAwr hY[auh kdI iksy nwl lVHdw nhIN hY[aus dw suBwA bhuq SWq hY[ ies krky    
      swry aus nMU bhuq ipAwr krdy hn[aus dy ipqw jI ie~k iemwndwr fwktr hn[aus dy mwqw jI mmqw dI  
      mUrq hn [ 
  3. hyT iliKAw pYrHw pVH ky ies ivc̀oN do ASu~D Sbd cux ky auhnW nUM Su`D krky ilKo [   (2×1=2)                                
    rmIq Aqy srmIq do bYxW hn[rmIq ie~k iKfwrx[srmIq hr smyN pFdI rihMdI hY[dovyN hr jgHw ie~kTIAW   
    jWdIAW hn[swry lok auhnW dIAW isPqW krdy hn[ 
   
  Bwg (e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl 
   1. lyK ilKo:                                                                                         (5) 
                    lohVI 
      
 
   2. Awpxy skUl dy ipRMsIpl / mu`K-AiDAwpk jI nUM sYkSn bdlx leI ibnY-p`qr ilKo[            (5) 
                                            jW 
          quhwfw v~fw Brw pVHx iv~c bhuq nlwiek hY[aus nMU KyfW dy nwl-nwl pVHn leI pRyirq kro[ 
        
        
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
3. hyTW id`qy ic`qr nUM vyK ky 50-60 SbdW iv`c vrxn kro[                                        (4) 

 
 
 
  
  Bwg (s) pwT-pusqk 
 
          pRSn-1: hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr sMKyp ivc̀ ilKo[                                        (2×1=2) 

1. pMjwbI nMU mwx ik~Qy imldw hY? 
2. pihly idn dw sbk kI sI? 

         pRSn-2: hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au`qr 30-35 SbdW iv`c ilKo[                                 (1×2=2) 
1. Bgq pUrn jI ny ipMglvwVy dI SurUAwq iks Gtnw nMU lY ky kIqI? 

 
        pRSn-3: hyT ilKy pRSn dw au`qr ivsQwr nwl ilKo[                                             (3)                                   
        pRSn: jdoN b~lUSwh KjUr dy dr^q au~pr ciVHAw qW aus nwl kI vwpirAw ? 
        pRSn-4: kdrW-kImqW ’qy ADwirq pRSn:                                                       (3) 
        pRSn:iemwndwrI au~pr koeI ie~k khwxI ilKo[ 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 

                                           REVISION PAPER (2017-18) 

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

                                                         GRADE - 6 

Time allotted:                                                    Maximum Marks-40 

General Instructions 

. Attempt all the questions. 

. Questions from serial number 1 to 4 are of 1 mark each. 

. Questions from serial 5 to 8 are of 3 marks each. 

. Questions from serial 9 to 11 are of 5 marks each. 

.Question number 12 is of 5 marks. 

.Attach the map inside your answer book. 

 

I. Choose the correct answer                                                                 (5×1=5) 

     1) Buddha passed away at the age of 80 at a place called ___________. 

a) Bodh Gaya 

b) Sarnath 

c) Kapilavastu 

d) Kushinagar 

     2) The lowest section of the Hindu society was the __________. 

a) Sati 

b) Kshtriyas 

c) Chandalas 

d) Senapati

e)  

      3) __________ is also known as Block Mountains.  

a) Horsts 

b) Rockies 

c) Graben 

d) None of the above 

      4) ______ is the only big river in The Great Indian Desert. 

a) Luni 

b) Ganga 

c) Narmada 

d) Kaveri 

5)This is the highest peak in India. 

a) Everest     

b) Godwin Astin 

c) Kanchenjunja 

d) None                            



 

 

 

II. Short Questions                                                                     (5x3=15) 

4) “Both Buddhism and Jainism became popular among the common people.” Justify 

the above given statement with three relevant points. 

5) Women led a very restricted life during the Gupta Period. Is the mentioned statement 

true? Write three points to justify your views.    

6) List any three Ways Mountains are important to us. 

7) Write down 3 main functions of municipal corporation? 

8) Pen down the main characterstics of Northern plains in India? 

III.Long  Questions:                                                                     (3×5=15) 

9) Write down five sources of revenue for the urban local self governing bodies – the 

Municipal Corporation or Municipal Council? 

10) Harisena’s accounts describe Samduragupta s victory over five kinds of Kingdoms. 

Explain with five valid points.  

11) Compare and contrast Himadri,Himachal and Shiwaliks? 

   IV.  Mark in the physical map of India.                                        (5 marks) 

a) Thar Desert 

b) Chota Nagpur Plateau 

c) Deccan Plateau 

d) Malwas 

e) Gir hills 
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                               daohra[- popr ³2017  18´ 

                                   ivaYaya: ihndI  

                                   kxaa   CzI 

inaQaa-irt samaya: 1 GaNTa                                 AiQaktma AMk :40 

inado-Sa : 

1´   [sa p̀Sna p~ ko caar KND hOM  k ÊKÊga AaOr Ga . 

2´   [sa p`Sna p~ ko saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr donaa Ainavaaya- hO. 

3´   yaqaasaMBava p`%yaok KMD ko ]%tr ËmaSaÁ dIijae.                                      

                                  KND k ³Apizt baaoQa´                                  

 1p`: inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.    4 

ek isayaar qaa. ek idna jaba ]sao jaMgala maoM kuC Kanao kao na imalaa tao vah bastI maoM kuC Kanao kI Kaoja maoM 
Aayaa. vah ek QaaobaI ko Gar maoM Gausa gayaa.vahaÐ  ek baalTI maoM naIla ka panaI rKa qaa. isayaar bahut BaUKa 
qaa. ]sao lagaa Saayad [samaoM kuC Kanao kao imala jaae. baalTI baD,I qaI. vah kUda AaOr baalTI maoM igar gayaa.  
tBaI baMdr nao doKa ik caalaak isayaar badlao rMga AaOr maaOko ka fayada ]za kr Apnao kao jaMgala ka rajaa 
GaaoiYat kr idyaa hO. kao[- isayaar ]sao phcaana na laoM [sailae vah isayaaraoM kao Apnao pasa fTknao nahIM dota qaa. 
jaMgala maoM ek catur kanaa isayaar qaa. ]sao dala maoM kuC kalaa idKa[- idyaa. ]sanao saaoca ik rMga kao CaoD,kr 
saUrt −Sakla maoM tao yah nayaa raja tao hmaaro jaOsaa hI lagata hO. ]sanao Apnaa Sak sabakao batayaa.  

P`a: isayaar iksa maoM kUda AaOr vah @yaa bana gayaaÆ       2 

P`a: jaMgala ka rajaa isayaar hO [sa baat ka Sak iksao huAaÆ       1 

P`a:  isayaar Kanao kI Kaoja maoM khaÐ gayaa qaaÆ       1 

2p`: inamnailaiKt Apizt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.    4 

maOM bacapna kao baulaa rhI qaI¸ baaola ]zI ibaiTyaa maorI 



2 

 

naMdna vana saI fUla ]zI vah ¸CaoTI saI kuiTyaa maorI. 

maaÐ Aao khkr baulaa rhI qaI¸imaT\TI Kakr AayaI qaI 

kuC mauÐh maoM kuC ilae haqa maoM̧ mauJao iKlaanao laayaI qaI. 

maOnaoM pUCa −yah @yaa laayaI baaola ]zI vah −"maaÐ kaAao" 

fUla−fUla maOM ]zI KuSaI sao¸maOnao kha−"tumhIM KaAao" 

P`a: imaT\TI Kakr kaOna Aa[- qaIÆ kvaiya~I iksao baulaa rhI qaIÆ     2 

P`a: kvaiya~I iksakI trh fUla ]zI qaIÆ        1 

P`a:" maaÐ" Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.       1 

 KNDK ³vyavahairk &ana´                               ³10´ 

3p̀:    naIcao ide gae mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaiKe .                                 2                                      

     i´   iktabaI kID,a haonaa                         

     ii´  gaussaa naak pr haonaa                

    iii´   C@ko CuD,anaa  

    iv´   AMk Barnaa 

4p̀:    ]icat iËyaa Barkr ir@t sqaana maoM Baire.                              2 

      i´  gaIta nao mauJao gaIt  ………………………………………. 

      ii´ rajaU p~ …………………………………hO.  

5p̀: inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaMSaaoM ko ilae ek Sabd ilaiKe.                 2 

          i´     jaao baUZ,a naa hao 

         ii´     ijasao Baya na hao 



3 

 

6p`: inamna vaa@yaaoM ka pd pircaya  ilaiKe.         2              

i´ rama AaOr Syaama daonaaoM p@ko ima~ hO. 

ii´  imaza[- svaadiYT hO. 

                                   KNDga   ³paz\ya pustk´                          ³15´ 
p̀:7  inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae                

p̀:1 vana ko maaga- maoM Aanao vaalaI samasyaaAaoM ko daOrana EaI rama nao saIta kI sahayata iksa p`kar kI Æ  2 

p̀:2 vaastva maoM naagarajana ka Alabama kOsaa qaa¸AaOr ]sanao vaao Alabama kOsao banaayaa qaaÆ   2 

p̀:3 jaao doKkr BaI nahIM doKto paz ko AaQaar pr bata[e laoiKka ko p`kRit p̀oma ka vaNa-na ivastar sao 
kIijae.             2  

p̀:4 gaaÐQaI jaI samaya ka sadupyaaoga iksa p̀kar krto qao Æpaz ko AaQaar pr ]dahrNa BaI dIijae.      2 

p̀:5 jaba rat maoM Aap caaÐd kao doKto hO tao ]sao doKkr Aapko mana maoM @yaa−@yaa savaala ]zto hOÆ       2 

p̀:6 maohnat krnao vaalao laaoga khaÐ AaOr kOsao rahoM pOda kr sakto hOÆ             2 

p̀:7 rama AaOr ravaNa ko caair~ maoM @yaa AMtr qaaÆ Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.            3 

KNDGa ³laoKna´   ³10´        

p`:8  ide gae  ivaYaya pr 150 sao 200 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe Á     5 

³i´ ' samaya ka mah%va 'samaya ka hmaaro jaIvana maoM bahut mah%va hOM . Apnao ivacaar AnaucCod ko $p maoM ilaKoM. 

                  yaa 

"AnauSaasana" hmaaro ilae AavaSyak hO. Apnao ivacaar AnaucCod ko $p maoM ilaKoM.    

p̀:9  ivad\yaalaya maoM manaae gae  pustk maolao pr p`itvaodna ilaiKe.              5 

  

 



 
Revision Paper for session (FINAL EXAMINATION) (2017-18) 

Topic Covered:   

1. Components of food. 

2. Separating substances. 

3. Changes around us. 

4. Plants-Form and 

Function. 

5. Body movements in 

animals. 

6. Electric current and 

circuits 

7. Fun with magnets. 

8. Light, Shadow and 

Reflection. 

 

 

Subject: Science        Date:  

Teacher:     Grade: VI Section:  

Name of the student:       Max. Marks: 40         M.Obtained: 

 

Read the instructions carefully 

Section A carries 3 questions carrying one mark each 

Section B carries 6 questions carrying two marks each 

Section C carries 5 questions carrying three marks each 

Section D carries 2 question carrying five marks each 

 

SECTION A 

Q1.Define reflection of light. 

Q2. Give full form of LED? 

Q3. Give scientific name of collarbone. 

 

SECTION B 

Q4. Why do we lose weight while starving? 

Q5.Distinguish between physical and chemical changes. 

Q6.List four uses of electromagnet. 

Q7. Match the column: 

COLUMN A COLUMN B 

Solar Eclipse Steel 

Lunar Eclipse Tracing paper 

Translucent Moon’s Shadow 

Opaque Earth’s shadow 

 

Q8.How will you differentiate between image and shadow? 

Q9.How does transpiration in plants help the environment? 

SECTION C 

Q10.Name the types of joints in our body with examples . 

Q11.Explain the factors on which solubility of a substance in water depends . 

Q12. What is winnowing? When do we do it? 

Q13. Write the elements present  in the following compound: 

a) Carbon dioxide 

b) Vinegar 

c)  Common salt 

d) Sugar 

e) Lime 

f) Water 

Q14. Explain the attraction and repulsion between poles of magnet.    

 

 

 



SECTION D 

Q15. Identify and label the following diagram. 

 
 

 

 

Q16. Draw a well labelled diagram of various parts of a typical flower. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

REVISION PAPER – MARCH, 2018 

FINAL TERM 

GRADE – VI 

SUBJECT – ENGLISH 

TIME: 2HOUR                                                                                MAXIMUM MARKS: 40 

INSTRUCTIONS:- 

1. Attempt all questions. 

2. Attempt all the questions in each section before going to next section. 

3. Read each question carefully and follow the instructions. 

 

SECTIONA – (READING – 5marks) 

 

Q1.. Read the following passage carefully.                                                                                       (5) 

1. There is something disarming about Maria Sharapova, something at odds with her ready smile 

and glamorous attire. And that something in her lifted her on Monday, 22 August 2005 to the 

world number one position in women’s tennis. All this happened in almost no time. Poised 

beyond her years, the Siberian born teenager took just four years as a professional to reach the 

pinnacle. However, the rapid ascent in a fiercely competitive world began nine years before with. 

That trip to Florida with her father Yuri launched her on the path to success and stardom. But it 

also required a heart-wrenching two-year separation a level of sacrifice few children would be 

prepared to endure. Little Maria had not yet celebrated her tenth birthday when she was packed 

off to train in the United States from her mother Yelena. The latter was compelled to stay back in 

Siberia because of visa restrictions. The nine-year-old girl had already learnt an important lesson 

in life-that tennis excellence would only come at a price. 

 

2.  “I used to be so lonely,” Maria Sharapova recalls. “I missed my mother terribly. My father 

was working as much as he could to keep my tennis-training going. So, he couldn’t see me 

either”.“Because I was so young, I used to go to bed at 8 p.m. The other tennis pupils would 

come in at 11 p.m. and wake me up and order me to tidy up the room and clean it.” 

3.“Instead of letting that depress me, I became more quietly determined and mentally tough. I 

learnt how to take care of myself. I never thought of quitting because I knew what I wanted. 



When you come from nothing and you have nothing, then it makes you very hungry and 

determined.... I would have put up with much more humiliation and insults than that to 

steadfastly pursue my dream.” 

 

 

Answer the following questions:  

 

1. How did Maria Sharapova reach to success? 

2. State reasons of her staying back in Siberia. 

3. Explain “I used to be so lonely.” 

4. Give the similar meanings of the words: 

    1. Charming   (para1)                                       2. Follow   (para2) 

 

SECTION B (WRITING – 10 marks) 

Q1. You visited recently the book fair in your city. Write a diary entry describing it and your 

feelings of the importance reading books in your life in about 80 words.   ( 4) 

Q2.Lot of garbage heaps are dumped near your society, due to which you are facing problems. 

It can even affect your health. Taking this matter in consideration,write a letter to the Editor of 

a daily newspaper for publishing your article for the awareness of people. (100 words)      (6) 

SECTION – C (GRAMMAR -10marks) 

Q1. Fill in the given passage with correct form of verbs:  3 

Once there _______(be) a king. He _______ (know) for his kindness. Every day he used _____ 

(feed) the hungry people in his kingdom. He also _______(give) them clothes. He _____ (do) so 

for many years. He _______(love) by his subjects. 

Q2. Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners by choosing the most appropriate options.     3 

 

 

The mouth wans form _________ important group among ________ large number of tribes 

found in Kerala. They are ________ tribe of hill cultivators with dark brown skin. They are 

mostly found in _____ hills of Kennan. They have _______ striking features and they live like 

________ family. 

 

 

An,   a,  the,  some,  the,  a, many 



Q3. The following paragraph has not been edited. There is an error in each line. Underline the 

error and write the correct word in blank.      4 

 

Error                     Correction 

Several organ are involved in the                                                _________                __________ 

Process of digestion food. These are                                          __________               __________ 

Mouth, stomach, liver, pancreas 

And intestine. The mouth contain                                                 __________             __________ 

tongue, tooth and salivary glands.                                               ___________            __________ 

 

SECTION D – LITERATURE (15marks) 

Q1. Answer with reference to the context:                             3 

Or shake her head as if to say, 

“You silly souls, to act this way!” 

And never a sound from night I’d hear, 

Unless some far – off cock crowed clear; 

1. Who is ‘You’ in the above lines? 

2. Write the rhyming scheme of the above lines. 

3. Who is the speaker and what do you thing the speaker is doing? 

Q2. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words.   8 

1. What do you think the policemen were doing and why? 

2. Why does Tom wish that Sunday to be a school day? 

3. Compare and contrast the life of the singers of today and of the past years. 

4. Analyze the reasons of Tejimola’s death. 



Q3. Answer any one out of the two questions in about 80- 100 words:             4 

The Poem’ Old Susan’ describes about her surroundings, her habits and gives us an idea about 

her evenings and how she spends them.Have you ever read any book? How did you feel, 

write in a diary entry expressing your thoughts. 

OR 

Describe the moral of the story ‘The story of Rabbit and the Well’. Analyze the role of the 

snake and the rabbit in it. 

 

 

 

 

 



                

         REVISION TEST 

         Final Term (2017-18) 

               Subject: Mathematics 

      Grade: VI 

Time: 1 hr                                                                                       MM: 40Marks 

Note: There are 15 questions in a question paper. All the questions are compulsory. Read the 

question paper carefully. 

General instructions: 

Section A consists of 3 questions each carries 1 mark 

Section B consists of 3 questions each carries 2 marks 

Section C consists of 5 questions each carries 3 marks 

Section D consists of 4 questions each carries 4 marks 

 

Section A 

Q1. Write the integer which is 5 less than 3 using number line. 

Q2. If the perimeter of a square is 100 cm, then what will be the side of square ?   

Q3.Find the value of x :      
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Section  B 

Q4. Find the sum of : ( - 1) +  ( - 12) + 4 - 8 

Q5.Give algebraic expressions for the following : 

(i) 10 added to 2n 

(ii) 5 subtracted from m multiplied by 3 

Q6. If 2, 5 and x are in proportion, find X. 
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Section C 

Q7.Add ( -20 ) and 20 and then subtract - 4 from the result. 

Q8. A piece of land is 12 m long and 8 m wide. It is to be covered with a square patch of grass 

with side 5 m. Find the area of the land not covered with grass. 

Q9. What is the cost of tiling a floor with length 40 m and width 20 m at the rate of  6 per sq. 

meter?                              



Q10. (i) In a cricket club, there are n children but in football club, there are n/2 children. What 

does this indicate? 

(ii)If there are 150 children in cricket club, how many children are there in football club? 

 Q11. A train moves a distance of 80 km in 2 hours while a car moves 75 km in 5 hours. Find the 

ratio of their speeds. 
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Section D 

Q12. Compare the following and insert the symbol < , > , = in the blank. 

(i)  ( - 4) + ( - 7) _____ ( - 4) – ( - 7) 

(ii) ( - 70) + 0 ______ ( - 70) + ( - 49) 

Q13. A square and a rectangle have same perimeter. If rectangle is of dimensions 8cm x 6cm, 

then find area of the square. 

Q14.Pick out the correct solution from the bracket : 

(i) N + 12 = 20 ( 12, 8, 20, 0) 

(ii) P – 5 = 5 ( 0, 10, 5 , -5) 

 Q15. Anita got 120 marks in 6 tests while Amit got 220 marks in 10 tests. Who got a better 

result, if all the tests were of same maximum marks? 
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